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100,000 Chinese, attacking in two great squadrons, was
routed by the islanders, aided by a great storm. Of 4,000
ships only a tithe escaped, and of the army only a fifth.
Yet the Kyoto clans were dissatisfied and envious of
Kamakura, which was losing its morale. Supporting a
rival claimant to the throne the Bakufu was finally crushed
by Daigo II, and Kamakura captured and destroyed in
1333. Kyoto was now once more the capital, and the
regency was at an end. But feudal families were still
potent, and the Minamoto came back to power in the
person of Ashikaga Takauji, who had thrown in his lot
with Daigo II, and by 1392 his family was again in the
saddle, and the Ashikaga Shogunate began.
IV
But we must now turn back to the pietists who made
salvation by faith their main teaching, and bade men
rejoice in the grace of Amitabha and accept the Paradise
prepared for them. Honen and his disciple Shinran were
:ontemporaries of Bernard of Clairvaux and of Francis of
A.ssisi, and they afford interesting parallels.
Coming after the futility and confusion of the Crusades
:hese devotees of Christ brought new life to monastery
ind people. So Honen and Shinran, after the civil feuds of
Faira and Minamoto, called weary men to other-worldly
)eace and joy. Denouncing luxury and degeneracy all four
jreat figures held up a more excellent way of happiness,
.nd, embracing the Lady Poverty, rebuked the wealthy and
>roud leaders of the Church,  Of all mediaeval Christian
aints Bernard and Francis made the deepest impression
n their times, not by their intellect nor by their might,
ut rather by their childlike joy and their strong sense of
ie Divine Grace.
So was it in mediaeval Japan with Honen and Shinran.
"hey compelled men by the contagion of their joy to sing
ie praises of Amitabha. Men of meekness thus became
ten of might, and pioneers of a new democracy in Church
id State. Out of their cother-worldliness' sprang a new

